The Connecticut Sustainable Business Council (CTSBC) represents a cross-sector community of business leaders and companies
seeking to advance sustainability in Connecticut. We believe in the value and beneﬁt of collaborations with organizational partners
representing various business and industry sectors. Together, we can connect and create a uniﬁed voice and a stronger case for
sustainable business; generate greater market demand for sustainable products and services; and be recognized for our business
innovations and commitment to sustainability.

FOUNDING MEMBERS

ORGANIZATIONAL PARTNERS

MEMBER BENEFITS
LEARN, SHARE, COLLABORATE

GET INVOLVED & BE HEARD
Learn about and get involved in
policies related to creating a clean
economy in Connecticut, and have
your voice heard.

Meet sustainable business leaders,

EXPERIENCE THE MOMENTUM
Beneﬁt from an introductory session
with CTSBC leadership to share your
company's sustainability goals and
objectives and explore how CTSBC can
support your success.

learn about trends in sustainability,
and hear from subject matter experts
at quarterly networking events and
programs. Share and access
information, ask advice from experts
and ﬁnd resources.

CTSBC is providing important
networking opportunities for all of us
to exchange best practices on
sustainability.
Bryan Garcia
CEO, CT Green Bank

INCREASE VISIBILITY
Gain recognition for your social and
environmental eﬀorts through the
CTSBC newsletters, website, blog,
webinars and events.

CTSBC is important to the investment
community. The idea of investing in
businesses who live the mission and
values of sustainability, as promoted
by CTSBC, is increasingly resonating
with our diverse client base.
Kevin Porter
Senior V.P., UBS

CTSBC is creating a structured forum
that brings together diﬀerent
constituencies that we may not have
heard about or that we can partner
with in a more formal way.
Meredith Reuben
CEO, EBP Supply Solutions

It’s important from a public relations
standpoint to step out front and to be
taking action, to be a leader. The
timing of CTSBC is perfect.
John Lyons
CEO, MetroPool

JOIN CTSBC
Share best practices, connect to
resources, and collaborate to
create a sustainable economy
in Connecticut.

CONTACT US
WWW.CTSBCOUNCIL.ORG
INFO@CTSBCOUNCIL.ORG
+1 203.947.6159

